
 

 

 

 

On The Start Line – A Month of Racing 
Simon Makes A Move! 

In his first competitive season with Meltham AC, Simon Edwards made it very clear he had an eye on the 
Championship, and like a seasoned racer has started to make his move in the second half of the race.  
Not only did he take maximum points in the Kirkwood Trail, but he made a marker by finishing 10th 
overall!  Combining that with a Championship Parkrun time which moved him up to fourth, but 
importantly above his title rivals, the table is well positioned for a sprint finish at the Huddersfield 10k in 
February!  Over in the Women’s Championship we can see Tina Crowe holding on to her lead, but plenty 
of movement behind with Rachel Tomlinson posting a Parkrun time and placing her between Gilly 
Markham and Sharon Whitworth in a tight 2nd/3rd/4th.  Keep an eye on Susi Sadler who reminded 
everyone of what she can do with a blistering Parkrun and Ruth Thomas who is showing some great race pace… 

Meltham Stay On Track At Kirkwood 

 
The Fell Runners mantra of ‘look at your map’ got a rare 
outing at this years town-based Kirkwood Trail 10k, where a 

lack of signage, and the confused 
actions of one Marshall, left the front 
runners standing in the middle of a field, 
literally running around in circles.  No 
such problems for the Meltham runners 
who stayed on track and delivered some 
great times on this perfect day for 
racing.  First home in 10th place overall 
was Simon Edwards, who also gets a 
yellow card for not wearing club 

colours!  His 43.37 was almost 3 minutes ahead of Robin 
Stewart, who’s 46.33 shows how he is consolidating his good 
form over the summer.  Next up was Emma Irving, taking all 
the points in the Women’s Championship with a sub 50 
finish, and securing the elusive ‘both feet off the ground’ 
photograph!  Tina Crowe and Sharon Whitworth entered the 
‘track lap’ together, Tina having suffered 
from the high pollen count on the 
woodland course, crossing the line in 51.42 
and 51.45 respectively.  Running his first  
race for Meltham AC was Neil Hopkinson, 
coming home in 52.14, ahead of Jeff 
Taylor, who has been running for Meltham 
AC since the very beginning, crossing the 
line in 54.07.  Ray and Fiona McArthur completed the club 
contingent with 56.36 and 56.41 respectively, both enjoying a 
run out whilst nursing injuries and niggles. 
 

Trunced Out For Another Year 

The annual series of Trunce races came to a close on the 8th. 
Christian Lloyd set a PB, coming home in 31.43, followed by 
Jeff Miller, who also set a PB of 33.06.  That was enough for 
him to take the most points in the series for a Meltham 
runner, with 21 overall, followed by Christian on 20, Andy 
Whitworth 18, James Young 4, Tom Whitworth 3.  Susi 
Sadler, David Sadler, Ally Young, Sharon Whitworth also 
competed without scoring.  Great fun, see you next year! 

Scaling The Heights 

 
When a race calls itself ‘The Yorkshireman Half’ there can 
be little surprise that it not only has an uphill start, but an 
uphill finish as well; not to mention the extra mile and a 
half on top of the traditional half-marathon distance!   The 
weather was perfect, although a touch chilly as Andy 

Hargreaves, Gilly Markham, Ray 
McArthur and Jeff Miller gathered with 
three hundred others at the start.  
Despite carrying an injury, Ray was 
away with the front runners for the 
starting climb and not wanting to 
repeat the mistakes of Crowden, Jeff 
was on his heels, going past him  as the 

race settled into a very runnable section.  Unfortunately 
this was possibly less to do with Jeff’s speed and more to 
do with Ray’s injury flaring up, eventually causing him to 
drop out at the first road crossing.  Unknown to him, and 
convinced Ray was hot on his trail, Jeff pushed hard 
through the Ovenden moors, catching up with the some 
of the full marathon runners before the first checkpoint, 
and dug in on a sapping two mile road section.  The return 
section was again over good moor conditions and before 
you knew it the outskirts of Oxenhope are upon you, and 
navigation relies on small red stickers on lampposts, gates 
and walls, before arriving at the final climb; steep and up 
a cobbled road.  Plenty of locals to cheer you up the hill, 
and even a blaring of the ‘Chariots of Fire’ theme tune.  
Turn right, up another hill, this time without the cobbles, 
and then into the strangest ending to and race I have ever 
known, down some steps, through some scaffolding and 
then actually into a building 
before crossing the line!  Jeff 
was first back in 2.13.50, 
followed by a bloodied Andy 
Hargreaves in 2.26.20, after a 
nasty fall around the halfway 
mark, but still finishing 3rd in his age category.  Gilly just 
missed the top three of hers by 14 seconds, finishing in 
2.35.01. (Thanks to Woodentops for the pictures). 

 

 



 

 

October Championship Races 

12th – Oldham Half Marathon 
19th – Woodland Challenge 
 

October Fell Championship Races 

4th – Saddleworth Edges 

An Utterley Fantastic Return For Penny! 

The first running of the 5 mile Utterley Butterley Fell Race out 
of Marsden saw a welcome return to competition for Penny 

Ditchfield.  Racing across familiar ground 
around the Wessenden Valley the start 
saw 69 runners dash across the front of 
the Butterley Reservoir, with Christian 
Lloyd chasing after the leaders before 
succumbing to his recent  holiday 
excesses and having to dig in as the 
climbs got steeper and steeper.  Penny 
and David Sadler paced it right as they 

continued to climb up to Black Moss, before descending onto 
the fast track that leads to Mount Road, an uphill final half 
mile to the finish line.  Penny was first to cross it, and First 
Lady overall in 38.12, closely followed by David Sadler in 
40.30, Jeff Miller 40.46, Christian Lloyd 41.03 and Susi Sadler 
in 47.48.  A great race, tough climbs with fast sections we 
look forward to running this again next year. 

 

A Grand Day Out At Cross Keys 

Following on from the fun of 
Calderdale earlier in the 
year, Meltham were back in 
Relay mode, fielding 3 
teams at this interclub Road 
and Fell relay race near 
Uppermill.  Two legs on the 
Road, a two lap fast downhill start followed by a steep climb 
back; two legs on the Fell, a surprisingly tough and technical 
2.5 mile route.  Meltham fielded three teams in total with 
Tina Crowe running two Fell legs and Alice Buttle running one 
Road and one Fell.  The two mixed teams were close at the 
end, finishing 33rd and 34th teams overall, but the Mens Vet 
team officially came fourth, although dispute over Giles 
Bailey’s time suggested they actually came third.  Simon 
Edwards posted the fastest road time with a blistering 20.21, 
Graeme Lee posting the fastest Fell time with 27.12, with 
Giles’ 24 minute time not being properly recorded.  Great 
fun, super weather, and not a bad chip butty either! 
 

Stainland’s Newest is a hit! 

The Stainland Trail Race was run on the 21st for the second 
year running, with 186 runners, swelling the numbers from 
the original 138.  Run out of the Bowling Club with tea and 
coffee at £2 a cup - how much!  It is a challenging course, 
quite a lot of downhill to begin with on rough tracks and 
fields, through woods which were nice and muddy and 
eventually onto tarmac side roads, then back up through 
more woods and then very up and down, with an uphill 
finish.  Ray was still nursing his calf injury so ran with me and 
gave me lots of encouragement, especially up the hills.  There 
was just the two of us this year but would thoroughly 
recommend this race to other Meltham runners, a very 
friendly and welcoming event.   (Thanks to Fiona McArthur)  
 

The Heat Was On In Nertherthong 

Just as the runners were lining up for the 25th running of the 
Netherthong 10k, the clouds parted and the temperature 
shot up.  Add to that one of the hardest 10k routes around 
and the result was some sweaty runners at the finish line!  

 First home for Meltham was Christian Lloyd in 16th 
overall, 46.41, followed by Mark Cope in 48.09.  Robin 
Stewart was next in 49.18, with Neil Hopkinson showing 
again in Meltham colours – 58.00.  Fiona and Ray 
McArthur completed the set in 60.55 and 60.66. 

Mentioned in Despatches  

 Crowden Horeshoe results were delayed due to 
runners with ineligible kit.  Final times for Meltham 
were: 67th – Ray McArthur 1:28:17; 92nd - Christian 
Lloyd 1:32:27; 100th – Jeff Miller 1:34:06; 140th – Gilly 
Markham 1:45:11; 166th -Fiona McArthur 3:22:39. 

 Mark Hoath teamed up with James Stables for the 
Rab Mountain Marathon 2-day event.  Running for a 
total 10:19:10, scoring 225 points they came 93rd out 
of a field of 177 

 Rachel Tomlinson had a Great North Run, coming 
home in 2:04:20, 14,496th out of an eye watering 
41,556 runners. 

 Christian Lloyd led the way at Derwentwater 15k, 
coming back in 20th place – 1:18:40, ahead of Steve 
Perren in 33rd 1:20:27.  Andy Lang was next in 114th – 
1:30:15, and Nick Thompson was this race’s Graeme 
Lee, coming home in 195th 1:38:37 

 Andy Whitworth and Pete Dukes took to the 3 Peaks 
CycloCross Challenge (Andy for the 21st time!), with 
Pete being first back in 4.12.27 and Andy in 4.22.18 – 
243rd and 300th respectively out of 529 finishers, with 
a further 26 not making it to the finish. 

 Amanda Crozier returned to the Hardmoor 60 and 
earned her medal in 17:10:55 in a race with 10% DNF 

 More cracking running from James Young, finishing 
the Ladybower 35 in 4th place, 5:39, despite some 
problems during the race that we at OTSL are far too 
delicate to go into… 

 Ruth Thomas kept up her good form with a 48.00 at 
the Pickering 10k, 4th lady overall. 

Parkrun Updates 

 
It was Championship Parkrun on the 20th, and there were 
plenty of runners all month.   No fewer than SEVEN PB’s 
were run in September so congratulations to: Tony 
Daniels, Robin Stewart, David Sadler, Susi Sadler, Rachel 
Tomlinson, Anne Tinsdeall, Martin Sturdy. 

 

Been racing?  O.T.S.L. want to know all about it – 
email: jeffmilleruk@hotmail.com 

Photos and race reports are both welcomed and 
encouraged.  Follow Meltham AC on Facebook for the 

latest results. 
Keep training, keep racing and we’ll see you all next 

month - On The Start Line… 


